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As I write this editoria l, Spring
js literally ' borsting out a]I over ' . 1
1
Tbjs year''s very ear ly daffodils,
hyacinth s and crocuses seem to
have survived the few sudden frosts
which thre:atened them, and many
flowering trees are now in full array.
Every yea:r one is moved by the
promi se of new and vital life in this
Spring and Easter season. I send
you alJ my warm Easter greetings,
and I hope you will like the
seasonable Teddy Tail pictures
which a C.D. reader sent to me.
Like 1LheSpring season, our
C.D.
constantly
ever-resilient
renews itself. As I have so often
said before, there is no shortage of interesting contributions , and new facts and
comments are constantly coming up about the old books and papers which we
so much relish. Happily too I am now receiving more articles on Sexton Blake
and on E .S.. Brooks than in the past, and of course the Hamilton ian section of
the C.D. remains vigorous, so that a good balance of articles can be published .
It would be good to receive more items on the D.C. Thom son papers:
whenever we are able to print one, I receive letters asking for more. There is
also a strongly growing interest in the girls' papers.
I look forward to a brimming-ov er ma.iJ-bag of contrib utions!
Hmppy reading - and writing.
MARY CADOGAN

*****************************
*********************************
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************************************************************
by Ted Baldock

A GREYFRIARS STALWART

Mr Prout stood staring after him, purple with indignation. It was not easy for him to
believe his portly ears. He , Pro ut, master of the Fifth-form had been told to mind his
own bus iness , by the master of a junior form. Prout did not know how often other
members of the staff had been tempted to tell him that very thing. Quelch , at long
last, had fallen to the temptation , that was all. But to Prout it really seemed that it
was time for the skies to fall.
F. Richards. Banishing of Billy Bunter.

PauJ Pontifex Prout, M.A., mast er of the Fifth-form at Greyfriars school.
Disciplinarian extraordinary . One-time big game hunter (according to unimpeachable
authority - himself). Epitome of rotundity and pomposity. To some a figure of fun, to many
more a bore of the first water - brutum fa/men - but
to the greater number of masters and boys at the
school a decent, well meaning old boy. Rather
given to the shooting of ' tall staries' perhaps. but at
bonom a stalwart, dependable champion not only of
his own boys in the Fifth form, but also of the
traditions of the school at Large.
A gentleman mellowed by long experience of
endeavouring to direct boys in the right direction.
Of impaning crumbs of knowledge to receptive
minds (a pleasure this) and unreceptive ones (a
tedious task). Expert in the practice of observing
the changing shades of character in fellows as they
pass through his hands and rub shoulders with a
4

wide spectrum of 'types ' in the form-room and on the playing field. With a sure ·feel' of
the preci se moment to encourage or chide. or, in tbe case of fellows of Horace Coker 's
cali bre, when to cry halt and, if need be, admini ster corporal punishment. When to deflate.
and wben, and to what degre e, to praise.
Mr Prout, in common with his colleagues, has to be - as indeed he is - a master of all
the arts of discriminati on and tact, and possesse d of Job-like patience (especially i.ndealing
\\dth Coke,r). lf ever a master at a public school had the great misfortune of having an
albatross firmly affixed round his neck- that gentleman 's name is Paul Pontifex Prout.
In his yo•un,gerdays. so it is alleged, chiefly by Mr Prout himself, he was entitled to the
so briquet of ·Mighty Hunter' and cunning tracker, having hunted ' big game ' in appropriate
parts of the 1globe. Tigers in the jungle s of Bengal, Jaguar in the upper reaches of the
mjghty Amazo n river, great apes in the remote recesses of the African Congo. Prout,
however , had a distinct penchant for U1e Canadian Rockies, those mountains where the
intrepid seek.e r can find the grizzly bear. Mr Prout is only too willing, given the
opportunity , of expounding to an intenninabl.e length on such encounters. In the now far
distant days of his youth it would seem that nothing, .however feroc ious, in the animal
kingdom was safe from the attentions of the mighty hunter Prout. Age, perhaps, and the
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quite humdrum at the time - in rather more romantic co lours. Age has often been known so
to deceive its1~lf.
One of Mr Prout' s little social foibles is the occasional invitation to certain privileged
fe llows of hi!Ifom1 to take tea with him in his study. thus conferring upon them - in his own
view - and ho,pefully those of his guests, condesce nsion and honour.
Sadly, however, embarr assment is the prevailing emotion experienced by the 'victims '
of Prout ' s largesse . Once entrapped in his study with tea under way 'O ld Pompous· has 1he
field to himse:lf, and the so lo lx>omingscommence. On these occasions he invariably holds
for1h upon some of his wiJd and rather wooUy adventures (most of which have been heard
about by hi1;captive audiences mimy times before).
Regretfu lly it has to be recorded U1atcolleagues have been known to step swiftly in10
doorwa ys. behind ITC
es in tbe quad or round comers when they detect the F ifth fonn master
in the offing. Garrulo us by nature, poor Prout has the unenviable reputation of being a
bore . Mr Qu«!lcb bas beeo known quite suddenly to recall an appointment with the Head on
his (Prout's) advent into the common room. Hastily folding his Tim es' (even in sucb a
crisis the papc~r is meticulously folded) Quelch leaves with a weU-simulatcd look of concern
at having beetn so fo rgetful.
What sad little dece its are practised ro avoid Prout ' s monologues! Mr Hacker, less
tactfu l than Quelch , bas been seen to put down his coffee cup with an untoward clatter and
make for the door with undisguised haste and no apologies whatever in his detem1ination to
escape. Mr lrwig,g, the second-form master, is easier game for the hunter of grizzly bears;
he is frequent ly corne red and subjected to the familiar fruity pontifications.
Such ou·tpourings are likened by members of the Remove and other forms unto the
rumblings of distant thunder, or the endl ess roaring of Niagara. Even so, Prour is not
without some genuine populari ty, priocipaUy in Tecognitioo of his loyalty and support of Dr
Locke. He i:s also a sterling (almost fanatic) champion of any member of his own form
(Horace Cokier included , and surely this says a great deal for 'o ld Pompous') who by
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chance or misfortune should (aU under the displeasure of fellow masters: ''Nonsense
Quelch, my boys are quite above such conduct - perhaps some Remove juniors .. .'': or "ln
this case Hacker, I can assure you that the Fifth fonn is above reproach sir ... "
It is not beyond the bounds of probability that Dr Locke and Mr Quelch, long time
friends beyond the form-rooms, enjoy between tbemsel\'es some quiet and indulgent smiles
at the antics of their portly colleague . Smiles combining tolerance and understanding: both
fully realise Prout's value in the scholastic field, and what an asset he has been to
Greyfriars over the years. What an unfiUable void would result should he , for any reason,
pass from the scene.
Each year with the coming of Spring , when the countryside assumes a tresher , more
vibrant green , when the old elms in the quad display once more a light dressing ofleaves,
that hal lowed precinct becomes attractive for strolling - and pontificating. Oft-times then is
heard the booming cadence of the master of the Fifth form remorselessly assailing the· ear of
a colleague who has , unfortunately for himself, chosen the same time as Prout to stroll in
sea rch of a quiet moment between classes. The ' victim', with a distinctly hunted look, will
gaze about quiLe desperately for an avenue of escape.
Poor Prout! "Ah, there is Capper looking for me, Prout. J promised .. .''
"Let him wait a jjttie , Hacker - as I was saying, it is inconceivabie that ... ''
Whatever his failing_s, Prout is a 's ticker'. Not easily will he allow a colleague to
escape once he gets into his stride. Capper could wait. Whatever his business with Hacker
it could not possibly ooin any way more important than Prout's own communications.
And Mr Prout, of course, always found it difficult to understand the impatjence of his
colleagues both in common room and elsewhere.
An interesting fellow, a great traveller , an adventurer par excellence - according to
himself . Why did other members of the staff seem always to be in a hurry to get away , just
when he was ' warming' to his subject? It was a mystery to which Paul Pontifex Prout
could find no plausible answer.
In the secluded scholastic world these keepers of youth reign supreme. Their
occasionaJ differences of views are not deep seated, but mere ripples in an otherwise calm
and agreeable existence. They pass as swiftly as does an idle Spring breeze.
May their shadows, in particular the formidable one of Mr Prout, never cease to fall
pleasantly across our path.

*********************************************************
WANTED : Howard Bakers, £4 d/w £7 slipcase.
W.E. John s 1st editions, all magazines , Modern Boys, ephemera, books in d/w published by

John Hamilton .
Bunter , Jennings, Blyton, Saville lsts in d/w..
Please offer other hobby related items.
P. Gal.via, 2 TheLindaJes , P<>gmoor, Barnsley, S. Yorks S75 2DT.

*********************************************************
WANTED URGENTLY - "Thirteen Elizabeths" by Violet M. Methley. Published about
1930. M. Pearson, 222 Station Road, BalsaU Common, Coventry, CV7 7EE
(01676-532325)

*********************************************************
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by Donald V Cam pbell

THE WONDERFUL GARDENS
S.

Noel Streatfeild

Before we begin oa the book itself I must own up to something. r read Noel
Streatfeild as a child. I listened to the drarnaLizatioa of her most famous book · Ballet
Shoes - on the Children's Hour. Yet even as little time ago as last week - that is the week
before I bought an old edition of The Painted Garden - I thought her name was Noel
Streatfie ld. Well it isn't and wasn't · the field part is truJy spelt ''fe iJd". They say
confession is good for the soul.
Noel Streatfeild's story - The Painted Garden· was first published in 1949and was, [
suppose, an antidote to the years of austerity tJ1a1still bedevilled Great Britain. The idea of
children holidaying for many months in America must have appeared magical to the reader
of the time.
Tbe lhernes carried in her other books
- theatre and ballet - are also presented
here. Rachel, the eldest ch1ld, is a ballet
dancer , Tim is a budding piani st, and Jane
is, weU, she is jusi Jane. And she loves
dog s. There is co nflict at the start because
all three chilidren are not pleased with the
idea of a long; "ho liday" in America - as the
·'poor relatietas" staying with their Auar
Cora in San1ta Monica . Their father has
been ordered to the sun to aid his recovery
from a serious nervous breakdown thal
mainly evidences itsel.f in a form of
"w riter 's block".
Rachel does not want to leave her
ballet schooJl because she has only ju st
been se lectedl for some stage perfonuance s.
Tim does no,t want to go to America beca use of promised lessons from a great British
concert piani·st. Jane wants lO stay at home because ber dog · Chewing-gum - cannot go.
Of course they have to go and after some adventures along the way on the
Mauretania , in New York and oo The Twentieth Century across the American plains U1cy
arrive at Aunt Cora's. The centrepiece is the transition of the youngest girl (Jane). She has
gravjtated around the othe r two children rather as a satellite, with constant reminders thal
"We must do something for poor Jane" thrown at her Uke a well-used dog bone. The happy
thing about what is, in most ways, a happy book is that the "runt" of the litter gels to "come
good" but not at the expense of the others. What makes the book is that the transition is not
easy for Jan<:-and for a long time it looks as though the possibility of being a successful
chi.Id film star (and a counterpart to her siblings) will collapse in on itse!f before she has got
started.
Child film star? Yes! The children were originally cold that to make their way in
America pocket money has to be eamed . Jane offers to walk a neighbour's dog. But the
two men she talks to seem distracted and unable to concentrate on what she is saying. la
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the end they tell her they will call and arrange something. Time passes and no calJ is made.
Ju st as Jan e is about to sit down and write a letter to Mr Bryan J Brown e he call s. He is
not wanting her to walk his dog after alJ. He wants her to test for a part in a new furn. The
film is to be The Secret Garden. Jane 's surly manner and her innate drive have impres sed
hi m - she is ju st right for the part of Mary.
Rach el is not welJ pleased , as she thought that she migllt get into a film as a dan cer.
Now, put baldly like this the plot and the parts played by the children might seem
rather artificial. But the story has made them distinctly middle-cl ass (were all ·'book"
L, •
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~The Painted Garden

children from 1900 onwar ds into
the sixties middl e-class?) . Their
f ath
·s a wnter
· an d they carry
· e.r 1

with
them
a
genera l
housekeeper-cum-governess
'NO EL ST R EAJ: FEILD
who helps out their mother.
They have certain contacts in
America anyway and what they
lack in contacts they make up
for 1n"gei up and go". To begin
with,
Noel
Strcatfeild
is
convincing enough with her
cbaracrers, and deve lops a plot
line that has within it splendid
possibilities.
All is not plain salliog for
Jane and she comes up agairn,t a
somew hat nasty character who
plays Colin to her Mary.
Maurice Tuesday is a nasty
piece of goods and is sneaky
withal. (A character with U1c
name Thursday appea rs in
another of Noel Streatf eild's
books.)
One weakness in the book
is in the unconvincing sumam es
given to (particularly ) the
American characters . Surname s such as Sneltz.wonher, Norstrums and Benelheimer. They
disrupt the otherwise easy flow of the book.
The Paint ed Garden is not an adventur e in the usual sense of the word. But the
holiday an d the happening s to the children are adven tures. They do make you want to
know what happ ens next. There is though an overpowering sense of middle class- ness
pervading the whole. Thi s is more obvious than in the Nesbit book s somehow. rt may be
becau!)e these "modems " have piano and ballet lessons, and artistic parent s and a
governess -cum-general housekeeper. Or it may be the slightly coy air of self-satisfaction
that wafts in and out of the story. Apart from the hateful character of Tuesday everyone is
8

good or at least quite good. Naugbtiness is seen more in a tantrum or sharp words than in
actual happeuiing. One wishes for tin cans tied to the budgi e's tail. I jest - there is no
budgie! The point though is made.
Ther e is also a certain "easiness" with which tbe children don their mantles as
ballerinas or concert pianists or actresses - even though Jane does have a great struggle to
get her Secret Garden part right. One can't quite see these childre n clambering over rock s
or through trees and sbrubs to acbieve something in a sweat and in muck. A secre t passage
or a meeting with a leopard does not seem possible for them. Is it that they lack true inner
resource?
But what about the Linkto The Secret Garden? It is twofold because the boy-actor
David Doe is himself very LikeDickon - he can chann the animals. He has his own natural
magic. The name " Doe'' has its obv ious connections. Jane is jus t another Mary - sour and
an impossibly self -willed child until sbc at last mellows and learns to act and does a good
job. Where the book fails for today is in its shee r cosiness. Everything works ou! pat. And
you know it iB going lo. There is insufficient tension in the story. Pan of this is because the
characters of the three ch ildren are underdeveloped and, despite changes and happenings.
they remain uncertain figures in a not always believa ble landscape. Hollywood as viewed
from photogmphs? The author presents film-making in the chrono logical order of the story
of The Secrel' Garden and I think that even children from 1949 would have been able to
understand that this is not the way it happens. hl mitigation .it must be said that the change
that Jane goe:; through is matched to the changes that occur to the fictional Mary. and they
occurred chronologically.
An exampl e of the cosy niceness of the book is in the three chapte rs devoted to
endless giving and receiving of gifts. - "Chri stmas" , "Tim 's Birthday" , and ..Goodbye to
the Studio" . All the gifts are well lhought out and "right" for eac h recipient. Yuckk!
Having Uikcdtbe idea of the book and having enjoye d the fusL three or four chapter s it
aU went pear-shaped on me because r thought that the chjldren were insufferable Littleprigs
with too much talent - as bal let dancer , pianist aod actress. Much better had they got their
hands and clc,thes dirty from time to time and done something reaJJy naughty. It wo uld be
inconceivable that they could ever act as the young Edith Nesb it did - she threw ftrework
crackers i.nto the euphonium player's instrument at a brass band concert. Now that IS
naughty!
(fllustrations Ito this article are by Shirley Hughes, from the Puffin edition of The Painted

Garden.)

***************************************************************
Docs anyone have a collectio n of the GEM 144 to 154 who would be willing to loan or
copy the "lro :n Island '' serial pages for me? T have copies of most of the latter part of the.
serial ( 155 onwards) but would like to read the first episodes.
MARK CALDICOTT, 16 GREENSIDE,DENBYDALE, HUDDERSFlELDHD8 SSL.

***************************************************************
S.O.L.'s FOU EXCHANGE: Nos. 98,115,111,

153, 159, 163, 165, 169, 175, 187, 191,

193,199,30 1,305 .

WANTED: Nos. 6, 12, 68. 76, 84, 118, J 28, 130, 132, 136, 138, 14-0,150, 170, 188.
PHILIP TIERNEY, 6 ABBEY PARK ROAD, GRfMSBY, LINCS. TEL: (0 1472) 354289
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by Mark Caldicott

BLACK, WHITE AND GRAY
Part Foor - Albert Hughes' Good Idea

His shocki ng behaviour towards Augustus Hart is typical of Fullwood 's participation
in the life o f St. Franks in the early stories. Ralph Leslie's evil schemes, and the trials and
tribulations of his pot ential victims, are often the fulcrum of the story. running through and
supporting the main ploi. h is s ignifican t to note, therefore, bow as time goes by this
central role is eroded.
Let us jum p from the Hart inciden t in 1919 to Jun e 1924, and the arrival of Dr
Be verley Stok es, the locum Headma ster who makes himself very popular by being ''o ne of
the boys " (Nelson Le e library, OS 471 - 476). He is fortunate in having a young and very

prauywife, \.vhois equa!!ya-s popu!ar
, butwho is addictedto a drugbeingpedd!edby an
evil Chinaman. The effects of the drug, and Stokes' attemp ts to cope with his wife's
strange drug -induced behaviour, result in Fullwood apparent ly witnessing the Headmast er's
mistreatment of his wife ("Th e Mystery of the Head ' s Wife ", Nelson Lee Library OS 473,
28 -Jun-24) . For a rotter like Ralph Leslie, of course, such knowledge must be taken
advantage of.
Jn the o ld days Fullwood may have la.id some dastardly plo t which would run through
the story . Jn this story, however, his actions provide only a single incident. Fullwood has
been gambling , owes money, and is under threat of disc losure. The bounder decid es to
capjtaJise immediately by offering Stokes bis s iJence in return for a fiver. Retribution ,
however, is swift. Dr BeverJey Stokes reaches for his birch .. .
" Before I give you the thrashing of your life, I'd like a word with you," explained
Dr. Stokes, deadly calm. "Do you realise, Fullwood, precisely what your recent
proposition amounts to?"
"I - I thought you wanted that incident kept quicl, sir. and it was a good chance to
get some cash!'' faltered Ralph Leslie, thoroughJy cowed by the Head's tone,
"Good heavens ! Then you actually know what you were proposing ... blackmail,
Fullwood, is the most atrocious - the most contemptible - the most ununerably vile
crime und er the face of the sun." . ..
Fullw ood was absolutely terrified. and he burst out sobbing like a child. He had
been hauled before many masters .in his time, and he had received many severe
swishings - but no master had ever made him sob like this before.
And that is the cod of Fuilwood's mischief in this series of stories. St. Frank's school
then departs for a summer adventure in the Sahara - - - minus Fullwood and his cronies.
The new term opens without Nipper or Nelson Lee . Their absence is temporary, but it
coincides with one of the most unfortunate incidences in the history of the school when,
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during a drwnken orgy organised by Simon Kenmore of the Sixth, the death occurs of a fifth
fonn reveller ·, Wallace. Fullwood and Co. are presen t at the incident. and, co nsidering tbe
national scauda l wh ich follows, and which threatens to bring about the closure of St.
Frank's, it iis surprisin g that all the revellers. Fullwood included , are no t expelled.
How eve r. it iis generally agreed that Fullwood aod Co. "had been mere pawns in the tragic
affair" ("Th e Scandal at St Frank's , Nelson Lee library OS 485, 20-Sep -24), evide nce of
Fullwood 's increasing ly minor role in the affairs of the school. A further exam ple of
immediat e retrib ution come s when the F ourth, trying to generate funds to su pport the school
through the fina ncial crisis resulting from the withdrawal of its pupils follow ing the scandal.
disguise themselv es as "Th e Chocolate Min stre ls" and give a co nce rt party in Bannington.
When Fullwood and Co. are instrumental in reveal ing to the crowd that the performers are
really lhc boys of St. Frank' s (who are persona non grata in the town ), the sajd crowd are
read y to set upon the luckles s perfom1ers. Smart work from Reg gie Pitt (dep utising for
Nipper) results in Fullwood and Co. bei ng seized, forcibly made up as minstrel s and ejected
into the street where the y are deservedly cha <;ed and ragged by the crowd ('T he Stigma of
Shanie ", Nelson Lee Library OS 487 , 20- Sep-24). One ftuther comment cru1 be made on
this series. It introd uces a newcome r, C live C urtis, a bad lot who attache s himself to
good name o f th e school, Fullwood , Gulliver and Bell. who in the early storie s would have
fallen in with any such despicable suggestion, now refuse Lo be party to the evi l act. The
plot is foiled , Curtis is revealed as the villain, and (unlike Fullwood , who has in the pas1
perpetr a ted worse deeds, but has always been needed for the nex_rstory) is expelled.
ln May 1925. in ESB 's "Between Our se lves" column (Nelson Lee Library OS 517)
ther e is the first inkling of a major change in the fortunes of Fullwood. Brooks writes:
You make a bold s uggestion, Albert Hughes. And you're not the first one Lo make it
either; q1uite a number of other readers have written to me on the same subjecl'. You
want me to write a series in which Ralph Fu llwood is rcfom1cd and converted into a
decent clnap. WeU, there's certainly something in the idea. Fullwood isn' 1 all bad, for
he possesses plenty of pluck, and has his finer feelings if only they could be brought
to the su rface.
From this point on , things were obviously turning over in ESB's mind, for Fullwood
and Co . fade almost completely from view. Only intem1ittent refe rence s lo the nuts can be
found. As a result of an explosion in Modem House, St. Fran.k's closes for the summer
tenn and , ra .ther than be dispersed, the Fourth become Boy Scouts and continue their
schooling in a Scout camp. Given the normally cynical nan1re of the nut s, it is intere sting ro
note that " to sp end the re st of the term under canvas was a pro spect which would appeal to
everybody , even including sucb bounders as Fullwood and Co. " ("The Scout s of St.
Frank's", Nelson Lee Library OS 523, 13-Jun-25). And indeed there is no sign of mischief
during the wlhole sco uting series.
The scouting series leads into the summ er holiday s, and Lord Dorri emo re o nce again
offers to take: a party aboard his steam yacht The Wanderer. Soon they have a mission, for
they set off tQ the South Seas to seek justice on behalf of Mr Warner Russe ll , Dorriemore' s
recently-appointed steward , and Clive Rus sell , his son. Fullwood is included in the party,
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but for once be is no t accompanied by Gulliver, BcU or any of the other outsiders . This is
to bave a significant effect on him eventually , but at the beginning of the voyage he is bis
usual obnoxious self. Clive Russell, who had fonnerly been emp loyed as a page boy on the
ship, is allowed to be co me one of the guests. (" Adventure Bound", Nelson Lee library OS
529, 25 -JuJ -25 ) . Thi s di sp leases Ralph Les lie, for not only is Clive Russell an upstart, he is
a lso a foreigne r!
"Common
Canadian
rotter!",
said
Fullwood disparagingly , as be watched
William Napoleon Browne and Steven s in
a conversation with Clive. " It 's like h.is
nerve to shove himself forward! He 's only
a page boy.
An' his patec's only a
steward!''
The absence of Fullwood's cronies is getting
to him. No-one is willing to play cards or smoke

w-itiihin1
. He cw, Seethe othei fellows baviug-a
good time , and wants to join in. but to do so is
below his dignity .
Clive Russell tries to be
pleasant to him:
"They ' re getting some fun. I guess.
anyway ,'' remarked Clive.
Fullwood stared.
"Speaki ng to me?' ' be demanded curtly.
' 'Sure. I .. .'' Clive paused, and flushed
slightly. "l was ju st saying that the folks
seem to be enjoying themselves, " he
added .
"Then you· d better address your
remarks to someone else.' ' said Fullwood.
turning away.
" T don' t want any
unpleasantness, Russell, but the less you
say Lo me. the better. rm rather partic ular
about whom I mix with. That ' s straight

isn't it?"

With • plun g e , he ente red the w ale "
no t th rff fee t In fro nt o l Mie rl elng
eh•r k .

Clive went very red.
"I'm sorry!" he said, speaking quietly
with difficulty. ··J thought I was speaking
to a gentleman . I guess I made a mistake. "
" Why, you confounded pauper!" roared
FuUwood angrily. " if you talk to me like
that I'LLknock you down!"
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But to Fullwood 's consternation it is Ru ssell who floors him first. And, to make things
worse , Fullwood , under the threat of being cut by his fellows, is forced to apologise to
Russell for his original insult: his hatred of the Canadian is thereby only increased ("The
Wanderer 's Quest ", Nelson l ee Library OS 530, Ol- Aug-25).
Th e prurty make camp on a coral isle . The absence of evil influen ces, and the
atmosphere of the paradise island, are having an effect on Ralph Leslie .
As the boat neared the beach, Nipper regarded Fullwood rather closely. The leader of
Study A wa~ looking different these days. He was bronzed. healthy, and that
perpetuatl sneer of his was not quite so obvious. Constant association with a crowd of
healthy !fellowshad brought about a subtle change. In decent company. Fullwood was
behaving himself quire we.IL
Fullwood himself is not consc ious of the change, and is making no effort of his own to
mend his ways. The persistence of an old habit, the smoking of cigarettes , lead s to a
serious problem when a carelessly discarded cigarette end causes a raging fire which
endangers ttle lives of the campers and acts as a beacon to their enemi es ("The Isle of
rn-rol'
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The two mee t again, and once again FuUwood hurls his insu:lts. Again CJjve Russell beats
Fullwood to the punch. ln retalia tion Fullwood burls himself at Russell and in the ensuing
battle the bloodied Fullwood is knocked ove rboard - into the path of a shark. Regardless of
his own safiety, Russell dives into the sea and beats the shark with a golf stick while
Fullwood mianages to get out. Fullwood then pulls Russe ll clear of dang er, and Russell
thanks him! Th e full meaning of Russell's selfless act fills Fullwood with a feeling of self
revulsi on.
His contempt for Clive Russe!J vanished. The fellow had saved his life, and he
was obviously several kinds of a brick. And F'u!Jwoodstood gazing at his renection
in his qbin .
'"Gael!" he muttered disgustedly. "What a bally cad you are!"
And for Ralph Leslie Fullwood to address himself in such terms was indeed an
indicati<>nthat he wasn't completely bad.
("The P,~r l Hunters", Nelson Lee Librar y OS 532, 15-Aug-25).
The indelible impact of Clive Russe ll's brave act upon Fullwood' s conscience
becomes cle :arwhen , some days later, it is Clive 's tum to encounter a deadly dange r. This
time it is a 11bonstetof the deep, a kind of giant octopus , which wraps its tentacle s around
the unfortunate Canadian. lo the old days Fullwood would have turned tail and run in
terror. But Clive Russell 's own exemplary behaviour bas so deeply moved him that he goes
to Russell's aid. The octopus, seeing Fullwood as a better catch , releases Russell and
seizes Fullwood . Only when Lee and Dorriemore attack the giant with distress rockets
does it let go, its hold, and Fullwood is saved , though much the worse for wear. Fullwood's
heroic act is praised by his fellows , a new experience for the erstwhile cad ("The Demon of
the Reef',N,elson l ee library OS 535 , 05-Sep-25 ).
And, ho,meward bound, Fullwood look s forward to the new term at St. Frank ' s.
l3

" l 've made up my m ind that this term is going to be the best one rve ev er spent in
my life ."
And there was something about his tone which caused Nipper to look a.t him
sharply. The o ld Ralph Leslie wasn't so apparent as it had been. Fullwood was
greaLly c hanged these day s.
Would he slip bac k into his old habits as soon as be rejoined his former
ac;sociates?
("Th e T e rror of the Pacific". Nelson Lee Library OS 536, 12-Sep-25).
Indeed, Fullw ood is intent upon turning over a new leaf. But if Augustus Hart 's
atte mpts at reform were a sore trial, not the least because of the machinations of Fullwood
him self, how much more so woul d be those of Ralph LesLie.

***********************************
*****************************

SEXTON BLAKE PLAYING CARDS

by George Beal

As yo u may know. I am a co llector of playing-cards (I am the editor of the bi-monthl y
magazine of th e JPCS , the socie ty concerned) . My interest is in true playing-ca rds, that is,
suited car ds from anyw here in the world, but nor including games packs, such as Happy
Faroi.lies and similar productio ns. Sometimes an oddjty co mes my way, such as the one of
which I encl ose some photostat s for your perusal.
Thi s doe s, in fact , meet my criteria! As you can see, it is based on Sexton Blake. lt is
all qu ite well -done , and 1he drawings are good . Unfortunately, none of the charact ers
depi cted (apart from Blake and Tink er) are genuine SB p ersnnnae . Still, l thought it might
be of interest to the followers of the great and fictional detective .
The pack consists of 60 cars , printed in colour. Ther e are five suits each of twelve
cards (described rather boringly in the rules as 'g roups'), using Squares, Circles. Crosses ,
Triangle s and Hand cuffs as suitmarks. Each suit has a Boss, but the other charact ers vruy
from suit to suiL The cards in each suit are given a value, from 120 downwards.
Th e fifth suit (of Handcuff s) has Sexton Blake as the top card, with Tinker seco nd, and
variou s policemen in the cards which follow. The game is played somewhat along the lines
of simple whist, but with a permanent suit of trumps, i.e. the Handcuff suit 1 haven' t
played the gam e. I rarely play cards myself, since 1 am much more interested in the
historical side.
Regardin g the SB pack, 1 think the firm which made it (Waddy) is now defunct. It
may have been connected with Waddington s, who don 't make cards any more. In fact ,
nobody in Britain manufacture s playing-cards nowadays. The pack would have been
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infinitely mare interesting if they had been genuine Blake characters drawn by my old
friend Eric Parker, but I daresay copyright problems prevented that.
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Nine of the cards are illustrated here .
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YESTERD AY'S HE RO ES
In the latest of his series, BRIAN DOYLE takes a ' languid look at the lazy 18th century aristocratic
baronet, Sir Percy Blakeney, whose foppish manner hid the identity of the steely, devil-may-care
persona of the famous 'Scarlet Pimpernel' who, with his loyal followers, rescued nearly 1,000 potential
victims of 'Madame Guillotine' during the French Revolution, the ' Reign of Terror' . .

'We seek him here, we seek him there,
Those Frenchies seek him everyw here.
Is he in Heaven ? ls he in Hell ?
That denmed elusive Pimpernel.'
The ' e lusive Pimpernel' was, of course, Sir Per cy Bla keney, Br. who, in the E ngUsh
aristocratic soc iety of the late - l8tb century. was known as the amiable, foppish, elegan t
and, at ti.mes, rather stupid - but
very wealthy and well-connected husband of the beautiful Lady
Marguerit e B1akeney , a fonner
actr ess with the famous Comedic
Fran ~ais in Paris, and now the
witty and glamoro us host ess of
many a dinner and ball at the
Blakeneys'
lavish
house
in
R ic hmond, Surrey. She was also
known as 'the clevere st woman in
Europe ' .
Sir Percy, of course, as
everyo ne must surely know, was
also. and secreUy, the fea rless and
resource ful ' Scarlet Pimp erne l' ,
responsible , with a band of loyal
friends, for rescuing so many
French aristocrats - men, women
and children - who bad been
condemned to execution by the
terrible
guillotine, during the
French R evol ution. known as the
' Reign of Terror' - sentenced to
lose their heads for no crime other
than being the well-bom of Fran.ce.
Tbe worke rs had risen up and gone
mad with vengeful b lood -lust.
'The Scarlet
Pimpernel'
becam e the hero of a dozen huge ly
''-""'\ •,;:.
best -selling books wrincn by the
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Baroness Orczy and published between 1905 and 1940. She wrote many other historical
romance and adventure novels, but it was tbe Scar le t Pimpernel who was the perennial
favourite. The odd thing is that one of the mosl famous fictional heroes of them all - ' the
Englishman to end all Englishmen', as he was once called - was create d by a Hungarian
who couldn 't s1oeak a wo rd of Engl ish until she was fifteen!
The Baron ess Emmuska Orczy was born in 1865 in Tama-Ors , Hungary , the only
daught e r of Baron Orczy, a well-known composer and conductor of the time. He r father
was also musical director of the Opera House in Brnssels and, as a child . Emmu ska met
such compose rs as Wagner , Liszt and Chopin. The Orczys were driveo out of Hungary by
peasant unrest and arr ived in London in 1880. They lived in Wimpo le Street (next to the
fan1ous Barretls) where Emm uska met Elizabeth Barrett Browning , and where her father
taught the piano.
After rece.iving her education in Brusse ls and Paris, Emmuska Orczy (who had no
an1bitions in 1h,e musical field, but wanted lo be an artist) studied painbng at the Heath er ley
School of Art, ilnLo ndon (later she was to ex hibit at least three of her painting s at London 's
Royal Academy ) . AtHeathe rley she met feUow-studentMontagu Bars tow, whom she later
married . Soon after their marriage, the Barstow s lived .in Paris for a while and it was during
1hi11P"·ri"rl lhlll Or r.7y rll'vl'lnpP-rlan inreresr in lhe French Revolution . reading many hook s
on the subject , visiting appropriate places , and becoming thoroughly fascina ted by this
whole bloody e:pi sode in Frenc h history.
After returning to London , she wro te and edited som e children 's book s of Hungarian
fairy taJes, also providing the illustrations . T hese were her first published books and she
began writing s;eriously in 1900.
She first became know n as a write r of unusual detective slories . Her long serie s of
tales abou t 'Tihe Ol d Man in the Comer' origi nally appeared in the ' Roy al Magazine ',
illustrated by H .M. Brock, between 1901-04 and they subsequently appeared in collected
form in the books The Cas e of Miss Elliort ( 1905) , The Old Man in 1heCorner (1909 ) and
Unra velled Knots (1925).
Late r detective stories by Orc zy included Lady Molly of Scotland Yard ( 1910) (a bout
an ear ly fictional female detecl'ive). Casrles in the A ir ( 1921) and Skin O' My Tooth ( 1928) .
But in 1902. came a strange incidenl that was to change Baroness Orczy" s life and
career. One chill y, misty evenin,g, as she was waiting on the platform of London 's Te mple
Underground Stati on, she suddenly noticed a weird figure - a tall , hand some , well-built
man , dressed in exqui site clothe s, holding up a spy-glass and speakin g in a mocking.
drawling voice and giving an occasional distinctive laugh. as he strolled confidenUy
towards the other wa iting passengers , whe re he suddenl y seemed to vani sh.
It musl ha.ve been , as she later explained, a kind of quick , mentaJ vision. but it stayed
with her and 011adesuch a deep impres sion that she felt almost compelled to put the man
into a story. She began writing it the next day and finished it in five week s. She wrote it as
a novel, and also thought it might make a good play. She called her book The Scarlet
Pimpernel and began send ing it to Londo n publishers. A roond dozen politely rejected ir.
Eventually one small publisher. Greening ' s, told Orczy he might be interested if she wro te
it as a stage pl;ay and managed to bave it produced. Then he might publish the book. at the
same time as the pla y opened in Lo ndon.
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She wrote the play, with her husband , Montagu Barstow, and after various trials and
tribulations, it finally opened at the Theatre Royal Nottingham, in the autumn of 1903,
presented by and starring two of Britain 's most acclaimed theatre performers - Fred Terry
and his wile , Juli a Neilson. After further provincial productions, the play, The Scarlet
Pimpernel. opened at the New Tbea1re. London , in January 1905 (J will come to the full
story of the theatre and film versions later). The novel of The Scarlet Pimpernel was
published on the day the play opened, as promised. by Greening and Co. , who published
the weekly magazine. Play Pictorial (they were later 'taken over' by Hodder and
Stoughton, who subseque ntl y published all Orczy 's books) .
After a slow start , the play became a sensational bit, as did the book. Baroness Orczy
wrote a further ten novels abo ut her hero: 1 Will Repay (1906) , The Elusive Pimpernel
( 1908) , Eldorado (1913), Lord Tony's Wife (1917), The League of the Scarlet Pimpernel
( L919), The Triumph of the Scarlet Pimpernel (l 922), Sir Percy Hits Back (1921), The
Way of the Scarlet Pimpernel ( I 933), Sir Percy Leads the Band (1936) and Mam· zelle
Guiliorine (1940) . There was also a book of short stories, The Advenwres of the Scarlet
Pimpernel ( L929), as well as other inter-connected novels about Sir Percy's ancestry.
including Th e Laughing Cavalier (19 14) (in which it was revealed that a forebear of Sir

Percy was the origina!sitter for FranzHals a.11d
his farncusportraitof the afcresa!d
· Laugh ing Cavalier '!) and The First Sir Percy (1920) .
There was also Pimpernel and Rosemary (1924) , a rather curious and complica ted
romance featuring Peter Blakeney , the great-grandson of Jack Blakeney , who was known
as the ·Littl e P impernel ' and who was Sir Percy ' s eldest son . Tbe story is set in the early
1920s, when you ng Peter is also a cricket sta r and known as 'the finest cover-po int England
eve r had '. He falJs in love with a girl named Rosemary, but the wretched woman marrie s
one Jasper , Lord Tark ington (a villain if eve r l heard one) and they go on their honeymoon
to Tran sylva nia, of all places. As I said, a curious yarn; the reader keeps hoping that tbe
ghost of the ' Scar let Pimpernel ' wiU come gaUoping in at some point, to rescue Rosemary
from vampires or the wicked Jasper , or both. but, sadly. he never does.
There was. too , The Scarlet Pimpernel Looks at the World (1933), a book of essays.
And, in addition, Orczy 's publish ers issued two massive Omnibuses: The Scarlet
Pimpernel (1930) containing four novels , and The Gallant Scarlet Pimpernel (1939) , with
anoth er quarter of the books. Orczy was a busy and prolific author; she wrote 45 novels, 6
books of sho rt stories , 6 plays , and 8 other books · 65 in all.
ln 1938 came a real collectors ' item: The Gay Adv enturer: Being the Biography of Sir
Perey Blak eney, Bart., known as 'The Scarlet Pimpernel ', by John Blakeney, with an
Introductio n by Baron ess Orczy. Though it was never definitely established. this was
thought to be written by Orczy 's son, John (.known as ·Jack") (though other rumours had it
that the autho r was Orczy herself!) 1t could be described as ' fictionalized non -fiction' and
is very weU done. taking as its premise that Sir Percy was a real-life person.
The book describes bow, after his adventures as ·the Scarlel Pimpernel ', he
rransfonned bis beloved yacht "The Daydream ' into a private corvette; he then became
acquain ted with Nelson and had sea-faring adventures during the Napoleonic Wars, during
which he destroyed two temporaril y-abandoned French frigates, single-hande d, by a
miraculous stratagem. He finally die s, in 1823, in a drowning accident with his boat.
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And what of Sir Percy Blakeney himself? What kind of a man is he? What kind of
hero ? (Though, of co urse, it isn ' t really Sir Percy who is the hero. but his other self, his
better half - 'The Scarlet Pimpernel ') .
In her fir!;t novel abouJ him, The Scarlet Pimpernel, Orczy describes him thus: ''Tall
abov e the ave.rage. eve n for an English.man, broad -shouldered, massively built. he would
have been cal led uncommonly good -looking , but for a certain lazy expressio n in his deepset blue eyes , and that perpetua l inane laugh, which seemed to d isfigu re his strong , clear-c ut
moulh ". He was. in 1792. ··a year or two on lhe right side of 30". He was the 6th Baronet.
extreme ly wealthy, spoke fluent French, and was an intimate friend of the Prince of Wales.
He was also, of course. blessed with the beautiful Margu erite as bis wife.
Sir Percy hides beneath his Languid, aristocra tic, sometimes foolis h manner and
appearance , and his foppish behav iour, a will of iron, nerves of steel . quic k wits. a lively
imagination, gr eat courage , and a genius for quic k and brilliant disg uises (a knack that he
shares with She rlock Holmes) and a dozen voices, and he and his brave ' leag ue · whisk
French ·ar istos ' from the deadly blade of the guillotine during the French Revo lution,
leaving in tbeiir place an impertinent little verse (' We seek him here . . . ') whos e 's ignature '
is a drawing olf a little wild tlower - the scar let pimp e rnel ...
It was durring a hoHday in Norway in 1902 that Orczy first noticed the pretty iitde wiid
flow er, and she remembered it whe n she came to create her human 'Scarlet Pimpernel '.
The scarlet pimpern el, in fact, is a small annual plant that can have scarlet , blue or white
flow ers, whicb close in cloudy or wet weacher. Jt is of the primrose family and its name has
been in u se since the 15th century. Legend has it that if the scarlet pimpernel ' s flowers are
found ope n, the weathe r will be fine.
Sir Percy formed the ' Leagu e of the Scar let Pimpernel' in 1792 and it cons isted of
twenty youog English aristocrats (fifteen of them were titled) - one to command , nineteen to
obey. AU we1re pledged to the one cause - ' to obey our Leader and rescue the innocent' .
And this they did. It was said that the 'Scarlet Pimpernel ' and his band of dare -devil young
Regen cy 'bu ck s' eventually rescued nearly L,000 people - men, wome n and children - from
exec ution.
It was reputed that there was more than one 'escape agency' working on behalf of tl1e
Fren ch arist oc rats during the Revolution {1789 -94) in real life, and also some similar
adventurer s to the 'Scar let Pimpernel ' - such as the Baron de Bat z, who even planned an
abortive attempt to rescue King Lou is the Sixteenth while on his way to the guilloti ne. But
Orc.zy denied ithat her Pimpern e l was based on anyone. 'Sir Percy is based on nobody'. she
one said. ' He is mine and mine only , ju st as I have given him to the world. He is my
creation and he is pure fictio n.'
And what a creation ! Whether he is Hilling Back, Returning , Leading the Band , or
mere ly being Elusive , Triumphant , Gallant , Having His Way , Being in League , or just
having Adventures, Sir Percy is rattling good company. We remembe r bis kissing his
wife' s footprint s, throwing snuff in Chauvelin 's eyes, weadng a gigant ic highwayman 's
coat with five capes, or posing as a toothles s, ragged old hag - and we rejoic e. Let 's face
it, Sir Pimpern el is much more fun than Sir Perc y, who often has to d isguise hard-favour 'd
rage with fair nature (as Shakespeare 's Henry V didn ' t quite put it) in order to maintain his
own foppi sh pose in London and Richmond .
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The Scar let Pimpernel's arch-enemy and the villain in the stories is Cbauvelin, and he
was a real -life persoa (1766 -1,832) . He was the Accredi ted Agent of the French Rep ublican
Government and responsib le for send ing many aristos to their deaths . He became
Robespierre ' s Ambassador to Lonc;lonin 1972 and workec;lto secure England's neutrali ty.
But when Louis the Sixteentb's execution became k.nowait turned British public opinion
against th e French revolutionaries and Chauvelin was given eight days to leave England a nd, even though there was oo Scar let Pimpernel around to throw snuff in his eyes, he went.
fn the sto ries, Chauve lin actua Uy discovered that Sir Percy was also the Scarlet Pimpernel
and he hated him and vowed to catch him and kill him. But his many attempts to entrap the
Pim pern el came ro nothing - though be did come close on more than one occaston ...
(To be co ncJuded)

**************************************************************
**
REFLECTIO NS ON WILD WEST WEEKLY

by Larry Morley

With refe rence to Bill Bradford 's article on the Wild West Weekly (March C.D .), I
would like to make a couple of comments. For the life of me I cannot understand why such
a oaoer failed af ter a short run of two years .
• ·Ev ery other Hollywood ·B' movie was a western or cowboy film, as we called them.
The 1930s wer e the golden age of cowboy stars - Buck Jones, Tim McCoy , Ken Maynard ,
Tom Tyler - and a minor star, John Wayne! The list was endless. With all this going for it
you would thlnk that Wild West Weekly's succes s would be a dead cert . [t was an attract ive
looking paper w ith marvellous colo ured cove rs and fi.rsc-class illustrat ions inside. Maybe
its large-s ized format killed it off? The Buu.er met a similar fate .
Finally , some years ago I was working at Fulham Broadway. During a slack period I
had a wa lk round the Broadway and came across a bookshop called ' The Constant Reader '
(now closed) . The shop had a basement where some building work was going on. Among
the debris was a piJe of coloured co ver pape.rs. Yes, you' ve guessed it! 1t was a complete
run of Wild West Weekly in fairly good condition. l asked the rather bored-looking assistant
" How mu ch are the old papers?" ·'Fifty pence each" he replied, so Toffered him £20 for
the lot. I stiU enjoy reading the odd story in Wild West Weekly, particularly a serial called
'Th e Fatal 45' by James Ronald - a rattling good yam as they used to say.

**************************
**************************************
All pre-war Sexton Blake Libraries.
All Boys Friend Li braries. All
comics/ paper s etc with stories by W.E . John s, Leslie Charteris & Enid Blyton. Original
artwor k from Magnet , Gem , Sexto n Blake Library etc. also wanted. I will pay £150.00 for
original Magnet cover artwork, £75.00 for original Sexton Blake Library cover artwork.
NORMAN WRIGHT , 60 EASTBURY ROAD , WATFORD, WDI 4JL.
TeJ: 01923-232383' .

WANTED :

********
*************
******
******
******
**********************************
WANTED: Pre-War boys' comics/s tory papers, Xmas .issues in particular. Can offer
exchang es if preferred , e.g. Nelson Lees 0 /S, NIS, Penny Popular , Champions, S.B.L. 2nd,
3rd series. B.F.L. 1st and 2nd serie s, few others. KEN TOWNSEND , 7 NORTH CLOSE,
WLLLlNGTON , DERBY, DE65 6EA. Phone: 0128 3-703305 .

****************************************************************
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by Margery Woods

THOSE BAD, BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
Part 3 Dian:aRoyston-Clarke

Most newcomers to boarding school arrive on the first day of tenn experiencing
varying degrees of uncertainty; suddenly, so far from home, famHy and friends, to face a
new way of life. What will it be Like? WiU the pupils be friendly? WiU lhe food be dreary
and the teachers Likewise? Some will try to hide any betrayal of nerves, some will put on a
bold face, some will be mute with shyness and a few will be crying their eyes out under the
bedclothes tb21l first night in the dorm. But there was no trace of nerves or uncertainty,
least of all tears, about the dazzling girl who arrived at Cliff House School one sunlit
November day with all the aplomb of a celebrity. Not for her the timorous advent as a
nonentity amidst other nonentities on the first day of tenn.

She was banded out of a luxurious chauffeur-driven car (three lhousaod quid to
threepence, estimated Jemima - not a bad price for a car in 1933) escorte d by her father and
Mr Redfern. She was tall, very pretty, fair of complexion and her eyes were large and
violet-blue. Her slim figure was draped in a rich sable coat over a dress of pure silk.
Bracelets of gold and a platinum wrist-watch graced her anns , and everylhiog about her
from lhe diamond clasp in the chic velvet fez atop her blonde hair to the dainty high-heeled
shoes oo her shapely feel breathed opulence and expens ive taste. She waftc.d perfume,
chann and bomhomieover the stunned members of the Fourth who waited to greet her; they
bad never had anyone quite Likethis vision at Cliff House.
Her name was Diana Royston-Clarke (she was very particular about that hyphen) and
her father wa.s a mHlionaire. He adored her to the point of weakness , seemingly only
amused to be. ordered about by this glorious creature be bad falhered. At the time of
Diana 's arrivaJ at Cliff House Mr Royston-Clarke had just put a quarter of a million into Mr
Red.fern's failing business, saving him from almost certain bankruptcy, and also saving the
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livelihood of the five hundred workers Mr Redfern empl oyed . For this Barbara Redfern
was requested to look after Diana while she settled in at Cliff House. 1t seemed a small
return for the good turn the millionaire had done for Babs ' father , but on that fateful day ~he
co uld not know just how great the cost of that return would prove . For Diana - who needed
no looking after! - had been at C liff House only a few hour s before she decided it would be
wonderfu l to be the leading light , looked up to like Babs, favoured and admired and with
autho rit y ove r all the se girls who crowded round her with such obvious interest and
admiration. So Diana's ambition was born , an ambition that was (temporarily) to cost Babs
her captaincy and the friendship of many of the girls, even strai ning her relationship with
some of her closest chums. But the promise had been made, the promise that caug ht he r in
the fa:mmar cleft stick ploy whic h is one of the most potent emotional devices in the art of
fiction. For Diana had no intention of obeying any rules and was .devo id of any scruple s
when det emtined lo get ber own way.
Diana had no problems in gaining instant popularity. She
lavished hospitality and goodies on the Founh and played the
charming , fun-loving schoo lgirl to perfection - with the guile of
a woman ten years older.
For in trnth Diana was no
schoolgiri. Fourteen years and eight months oicl in age, yes.
but in all other respects Diana had left childhood and
schoolgirl ways behind her before she ever arrived at Cliff
House. Looks , style and panacbe she possessed in abundance ,
while her character isat ion una sham edly owed quite a lot to at
least two of the film idols of her time: tbe platinum blonde
'bombshell ' impact of Jean Harlow and the sophisticatio n and
0
humour
of Carole Lombard; tbe last-named, iac identa JJy, wa s
M Fourth ~t~"
fi~lbt~~
!fl~h
;
u ·cnff House Sc.hool
sa
id
co
be
Diana 's favour ite film start . More important , she
-the giri who 1ons i.he Hmeli&
ht.
w ho,e da.u:Hng bl.it way.,va.rd
also had brains, determina tion and great courage , aJJof which
personillty makes her so very
b.sdnatll'I&
- In this new &eiia her
added up to a formidable personality. Wonderful to know
reckl!:u behavtour brines f'lu Into
dnmati c t"onftic-t with B.arbar-i
when she was in benign mood; dangerou s when she was
R.edfern & Co.
crossed.
Her o[ficial biography describes her as London -born. no siblings, motherless, and thu s
rather spo ilt. (' Rather ' being a somewha t weak qualification; Diana was very spoilt !) Her
temper is desc ribed as fiery, her nature ruthless io hatred but in her affections warm hearted. generous and sell-sacr ificing. Her height is 5ft 1inch and her shoe size 3\/i. The
rest of ber vital statistics seem to be unavailable. Although at least one was very vital; on
two occasio ns she supe rseded Barbara Redfern as cap ta in of the Lower School during her
stormy sojoum at Cliff House. And she wasted littJe time in setting about achieving that
desired status.
The glamour she radia ted soon drew Lydia imd the Smart Set into her adoring co terie,
while she proceeded to indu lge in moral blackmruJ at Babs ' ex pense if support of her whim s
was not forthcoming. Afte r each rule-breaking escapade she never failed to remind Bab s of
how the Redfern family would suffe r should her father ever dec ide to withdraw his financial
support from Mr Redfem ' s failing business. The infe rence blatantly underlined that this
could be the outcom e were she, Diana, eve r lo voice ber displeasure with Babs to the
provide r of that financial )jfelin e ...

E~
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It has of ten been said that there are only two ccrtniuties iu life: birth and death.
Benjamin FranLklin, more cy nical ly, opted for death and taJ<es. But at CliffHou se there was
a third certainty; that scarce ly a year wou ld go by without some new contender or school
tyrant attempting to oust Barbara Redfern from her cap taincy. Some were new girls. others
old enemi.es, s,;:ime motivated by jealou sy, or the desire for powe r, or vanity , and sometimes
by the fact that Bab s prese nted an obs tacle to the reali sation of some secre t nefarious
object. Diana was to be yet another in the ambiti ous processio n.
Lydia bad once succeede d in attaining the cherished honou r. This was duriug Sarah
Harrigao 's brilcf reign of pow er in the school during one of the absen ces of nom1al
authority . Alas for Lyd ia, Sarah didn 't last very long ,md therefo re neither did Lydia.
Ba ck in earl ier days there was Norma Crofton. She too had ambitions beyond her
statio n, as the Victor ians would have said. H er scheming was treacherou s enough, though.
and Bab s lost ltbe captain cy for a while.
Then tbeire was E leanor Starke. Eleanor was not a pleasant girl, and was another
afflicted by mino r delusions of grandeur. She was d1e recipient of unlimited supplies of
pocket money from a doti ng uncle to whom sbe made careless boasts about her impo rtance
al schoo l, includ ing I.be carele ss fib that she was captain of her fo 1m. Doting Uncle
BcujdJu~ , wbiu
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delight.ed he c,;:intribut ed co nsiderable largesse as a rewm·d for bis ni_ece's clevernes s. This
satisfactory state of affairs might have contrib uted i.ndeftnitely had Uncle Benjaruiu not
dec ided sudd e nly to pay a visit to d1c old country Eleano r suddenly found it an urgent
necess ity Lo become Fonn Capta in. This necessi ty brought much trouble for Bab s but
fortunately th,e wise and wily Jemima Carstairs took a hand , getti.ng herself elected.
Eleanor was tl1warted, her misdee ds brought Lo light, and Uncle Benjamin threaten ed io cut
Eleano r out of his will should she ever again behave so bad ly. Th is dire threat concentra ted
Eleanor's conscie nce more efficient ly than any other punishm ent would have done. Jemima
immediately res igned and Bab s was re-elec ted.
Connie Jack son was another threa t to Babs , espec ially du.ring the time she acquired
great pow er daring the tyrannical reign of her aunt , Mis s Harper , who once deputised for
Miss Primrose,. Co nnie lost no time in demoting Babs, although Babs found herself in good
company, that of Stella Stone, the school captain , who was also demo ted to lhe rank s while
Conni e appo iuted her own toadi_cs. But Connie didn' t last long; the Fourth to a girl fought
back .. .
There watS also the bizarre business of the rival secret soc ieties one evcntfuJ year . A
long series fealtured t.he i nfamou s Red Triangles , power se.ekers all, who set their sights on
replacing Bab:s as form captain , Clara Trevly n as sports captain and Mabe l Lynn as leader
of the drama tiic society . Lt was quite poss ible that the Bull and Mis s Primros e featured
somewhere oo their list of future aims. So Bab s and Co. fanned the Black Diamonds to
attempt to unmask the Triangles. This storyline was interwoven with the advent of a new
girl, the Hoo . Beatrice Bever ley. Beatr ice had her good points - she was a brilliant hockey
half-ba ck, whi1ch delighted C lara Trevl yo - but she was too new to them all for the fonn to
have sussed ou t her character and discove red the streak of snobbish ness whic h wou ld
emerge shamefully in a later story. Thank s to the Red Triang les Bab s was discredited , and
Beatrice was e lected as captain, which convin ced the chum s that Beatrice must be the main
instigator of the Triangl es. Beatri ce's fortunes changed rapidly and she was on the brink of
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ex:pulsion_before the Triangles we.re unmasked . Lydia and her cronies were in the thick of
all the plotting but the leader was Marcia Loftus. Lyilia, true to form when she realise d that
Nemes is loomed , quickly decided that confession was good for saving the skin when
threa te ned and escaped with punishment. Marcia was expe lled. This was the best thing
tbat had happen ed for age s and was almost worth the suffering she 'd caused . Beatrice ,
who had been elected by mi stak e, wa s allowed to remain form captain until the end of the
tenn.
Th e only bumorou s aspect of the whole preposterous affair remained quite
unre cognis ed. For what use wou ld Marcia. Lydia, Nancy Bell , Frances Frost and Freda the
Ferret hav e been as organise rs of form activities or anything else that required abilHy and
tbe w illin gness to work hard ? Abso lutely none at all.
The most wounding treachery to strike Babs was the arrival of the winsome, child ishly
e nchant ing Faith Ashton: a bad ,md very beautiful girl from Canada, although there was
nothing chil dish about her malign campaign against Bab s. all the more desp.icable because
she wa s Bab s' cousin . Bur d1en, the worst of enemies can be found in families as well as
among strang ers.
So th ey came and wen t, the process ion of con tenders, all with envy and greed
simmering in their mean iitlie heari s, some achieving fueir aim by thei.r own means, oiher s
succee din g throu gh tbe medium of a tyrant temporarily in power at Cliff House. Even
Marjori e H aze ldene , the last girl eve r to wish hanu to Babs, once found herself the
unwilling recipient of the captaincy during yet another of the tyrann ical upheavals dlat
see med to sbake the long-suffering foundation s of the anc ient school so frequently. The
w,tlJs of Cliff House could tell many tales of oppression and ruthless schoolgirl perfidy.
But of them all none was ever the equal of Diana Ro yston- Clar ke . ..
(To be continued ... AJter egos? They never met, but together they could have
formed the most explosive partner s hip in fiction.)

****************************************************************
by Brian Sayer

BOUND TO BE LOVED
Part 3: All Steamed Up

I wonder bow many of us ha ve stood over the spout of a steaming ketUe, trying to
remove sticky transparent tape from a prized Magnel or a Gem? By gum, it's a sticky
business ! Per hap s somewhe re a scientific solution exis ts, or on e is about 10 be invented ,
whlc b will ca use tile glue to melt away.
Some of the transparent tapes will just pull off because of age. It is also possible to
remove so me tape by warming it with a domestic iron . After the tape has been removed a
sticky residue can caus e more annoyance and damage by adhering to odler pages. Thi s I
coun ter by the use of talcum powder (use a cheap brand , nalurnlJy, and not tbe wife' s
Gi venchy or the husband ' s Paco Rabanne). A dusting will mop up the stickiness and the
e.xcess can be easi ly brushed off . Th e powder \.\ill also lessen tbe browning of the glue a
little.
Th e advance of the electric kettle means that most of us can no longer steam off tape
in the wa y that WGB migh t have opened odler fellows ' letters.
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I reso rt to other methods. I am a DIY fanatic and my equipment include s tha1
exce llent modem wall-papering aid , the steam- stripper. This appliance has attachm ents
including a nozz le which emils a jet of steam . This, boys and gir ls, is drastic! I usually
shut myself in the adjoining garage-workshop where steamed -up window s matt er not. By
use of the steam er nozzle, parcel and transparent tapes, gripped with tweezers , will
eventually lilt clean away. The glue will relinq uish its grip bet ter if the je t of steam is
directed und E;r the tape. The brown stain s will remain and. alarmingly , the pap ers will be
soaking wet!
Let 's talk:e a few paces back. Thi s may well deserve to be fried under Screaming ly
Obvi ous, but first take one taped Magnet, N elson Lee or SOL and remove the staple s. 1n
the SOLs they are usually badly rusted, so much so tha t the 1mroediate area bas been
damaged . I 1usea smal l pair of long-nose pliers to remove the stap les. In S0Ls the rusty
m etal ofte n breaks and bits have to be teased out. A pin can be used to push pieces through
the paper . Som e past 'repair er' may have gummed tbe folds toget her. The pages may have
to be steamed apart and, beware, trus can be difficult and cause more damag e.
So back to the steamer with the dissected The Phantom of !he Towers, SOL and Gussy
The Ventriloqui st, Gem. Lay out some news papers as padding and start steaming . As the
.... ~ ~ ... -.-..- ...... , .....
rl _, ...,....... ..... .... w . . .... , ...............
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All done:?

Time is Pressing.
Tho se sorrowfu l. soggy papers shou ld not be left to dry out. An iron will be needed and an old spare iron is preferabl e if domes tic conflic t is to be avoided. The iron will pick
up glue, although , of course, it can be cleaned. Befo re the pages dry. place them one at a
time. opened, doub le-page spread , on newspape r and press with the hot iron.
Tf no stea me r is availab le, I can only sugges t thal boiling kettle! Reader s may have
other idea s. [ have had some succe sses by brushing boiling water (a cupfu l in a microwave
oven is quick and repea table) over the taped are.a, with a stiff art brush. The bot bristles
can be eased! under the tape - but some tape will not shift this way. Tape can also be
unstuck by piressing- with care - with a warm iron.
JMPOR :TAN T : To avoid teari11g, and, still worse, scorching the precio us pages,
press using one or two sheets of abso rbent kitcbe n paper. A pressing sess ion wiU use up a
number of sheets so kee p a roll b,mdy. Do not fold the pressed pages back into double but
pile carefully for the next phase.
(To be contiJ11ued
.)

*****************
***********************
**************
********
PRIVATE COLLECTOR EAGERLY SEEKING:Geo. E. RocJl:lester * Talbot Mundy * P.F. Westerman * W.E. Johns * Collectors' Digest
Monthlies/A nnu als * All John H amilton/Ace series * AJI aviation fiction.
DAVID
BRADLE Y. 19 ST. HELENS GARDENS , LEEDS LS16 8BT . TEL : (0 113) 267-8020.
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FORUM
From DES O 'LEARY :
l heard you , Mary, and Professor Ri chards on Radio Pour (long wave) in the On These
Days slo t. Very good too ... I've been keeping an eye on these rooming Jong wave
programmes si nce the series on Bunty crept up oo me. 1 missed recording an excellent
di scussio n on this Thomson co mic . .. Did any C. D. reader record t11ese Bun ty
programmes?
Now to last mo nth's C.D. The cover was striking . I'd never heard of Wild West
Weekly and its illustrations certainly made a change from our usual hobby favourites. Wl1at
a Lotof meeting s and confe rences for hobbyists are on this year! Your review of the ' new'
Wimsey and Bi ggies books is mouth -watering. As mentioned previously, I find the book
review s in C. D. most valuable, signalling things of interest. I must just say how much I
agree w ith J.E.M.'s art icle on Sht:rlock Holmes. Am I the only one who finds him boring?
Tbe date when Will Hay 's ·Narkover' film was mad e was 1935. ll was shown again
in 1996 to re-create the opening of Loughbo rough's new cinema, the Empire (now
'Curz.on') in 1936 , when it was their first film. Narkover, of course, was lbe creation of
' Beach combe r' (J.B. Morto n) of the Daily Express.

From ANDY BOOT:
According to Good Morning Boys (Ray Seaton and Roy Martin' s biography of the
great Will Hay) Boys Will Be Boys was both filmed and prem iered in .1935. J.B. Morton
was neve r keen on this adaptatio n of his Narkover (although as a fan of both, I love the pair
of them ), but it was the first Hay movie lo use the schoolma ster character that had made his
name on the halls . Despite the large number of movies made at the time, it seems to have
been a common practice to ' revive' popular films at regular intervals, and as the Good
Morning Bo ys movie was made in 1937. it's possible that Boys Will Be Boys was re~
relea sed to ca tch the growing Will Hay audjence.

From J. ASHLEY:
Conce rnin g the release of Will Hay 's film Boys Will Be Boys, according to Le slie
Halliwell's Film Goers' Companion the film was made in 1935.
1 most cert ainly saw it well before 1938. Will Hay had made three films before Boys
Will Be Bo ys. 1n Those Were The Days and Dandy Dick, he was more a victim of events.
In Rad io Revue he had a role which hardly registere d with the public.
He part wrote the scrip l of Bo ys Will Be Boys, and was famous on t11e music halls for
his schoolmaster sketches. I sho uld imagine that Gain sboro ugh Studios, who made the
film, wanted to cash in on his character as a schoolmaster. lncidentally this was the first
film which dep icted him as a hopelessly inefficient man who so mehow succeeded in beati ng
the villai ns.
1 remembe r that when tbe film first was shown a publicity blurb showed Leslie Sarony
as the Music Master. He .infact wrote the words and music of 'Up The Old Nark.ovians'.
Some of Beachcomber's readers objected to Hay being cal]ed Alec Smart i.othe film - when
Beachcomber in his column named the characte r 'Smart Alec ' which gave a completely
differe nt aspect to the character.
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Will Hay averaged two films a year from 1936 to 1939, aU of them released before the
Second World!War.

{Editor's Note: Mr Edwards' question about Boys Will Be Boys in last month's C.D.
created much interest. Several other Narkover Jans have written to me about this
celebrated Will Hay film.)

***************************************************************

LONDON O.B.B.C.
There Waisoateiy rooci1ieff to swing a cat as members gathered at the i1ai of Duncan
Harper for the meeti.ng in Acton on Sunday 8th March 1998. Fortunately for our feline
friends' well-being, there were no cats available with which to test this thesis.
We were lucky enough to have a very special guest, Ernest Dudley: The Armchair
Detective! .Mr Dudley entertained us with a multitude of tales about his career, his
creations (particularly Dr Morelle) and his enthusiasm for the traditional detective story.
This was a poJPular topic which provoked much discussion.
The spri~:htly Mr Dudley stayed with us for the whole meeting, which also included
various oilier intriguing and unusual items.
Bill Bradford gave us a nostalgic glimpse back to l 948 as he read a report of the very
first London O.B.B.C. meeting fifty years ago.
Peter Mahony provided us with an extremely difficult Greyfriars quiz which had our
finest Hamilton boffins struggling to reach double figures.
Derek Hinrich presented a paper on Invasion Literature entitled ' Ancestral Voices
Prophesying War ' , which focused upon the alarmist fiction of lhe tum of lhe century, and
referred to that historic moment when Sexton Blake encountered the Kaiser.
The next meeting will be at Mark Taha's flat in Ealing on 19th April (See the
Vic Pratt
newsletter for full details.)
NORTHE RN O.B.B.C.
The March meeting passed very quick1y for the fourteen members present because of
two excellent presentations. Donald Campbell introduced us to the world of the enigmatic
William Le Queux, known as a self-publicising genius. His interests included writing,
travel, shootimg, spying, broadcasting and digging for Roman artefacts in hjs own garden.
Books includiing The Hotel X and The Spies of the Kaiser were published in many
languages but he was once called 'the worst novelist in British history' ! Ln the world of
William Le Qiueux lhe edges between fact and fiction were blurred.
Are our hobby books classics? Was St. Frank's a grotesque parody of Greyfriars? Is
there any merit in The GTeyfriars Prospe ctus by Butcher? These topics were well and troly
argued in Riclhard Burgon' s presentation 'The House Votes ', which proved very popular.
As with politicians, sometimes the question was not answered , and we even argued aboul
Richard's voting system. All very enjoyable.
P aul Galvin
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by Ernest Holman

WILLIAM'S UXB

It was a great day for the Outlaws - especial ly William - when Joan left lhe London
Blitz behind and returned to the village. Joan, once William 's next-door neighbour_ bad
a lway s bee n his one ' soft spo t '. Eventual moves to other house s around. then away to
schoo l and, finally, leaving the area entirely, had been Joan's lor. Now , however , She was
back wi.th the m (albeit with yet another change of s urname, but still the same Joan ) and
fort·hwith entered into her role as the only female member ever admitted into the Outlaw s.
(Scre,UTIyourself s hrill , Violet Elizabeth !).
Joan and he r motlier r eceived the Outlaw s welcomingly at Lila c Cottage and the Httle
girl was soon entering into the vru._iedcapers of her beloved companions. As it would
s ho rtly be her birthday, a party was arranged (within the limitations of exjsting restrictio ns)
and the Outlaws were eagerly await ing the occasion. As Hubert Lane also bappened to
have his birthday at the same time . it was soon spread around that his affair would be up to
previous peacetime st,m~ard~.
or Otherwise , much in the way of verbal exchange s
took place between die nvaJ facttons.
This was related , mainl y, to the claims of each party that Mr Leicester would attend
their occas ion, for the showing of his Mickey Mouse film s. It was a great blow to them all
when Mr Le icester , now ass umin g full-time duties as District Warden , let it be known lhat
bisKincn1atograph
\.Vasbeingput upfar L11e
emerge
ncy pc.'1od
cf hcsti!it!es
. Ur.happ!!y, M·r
Leiccsi-er was not plea5ed with the placid nature of bis duties - there was, he considered, no
oppo rtunit y fo him to display his zeal and efficiency; in other word s, he longed to be in
ac tio n - if only some occasion wouJd l'um up.
11did - one night, ins teitd of (as usual) passing overhead, an enemy bomber chose to
release part of his load over the area. Most of it, for tunatdy . fe ll upon open ground but
1here was one fall ju st out$id e the gates of 1he Ha ll. The Bolt s were away, so Mr Leice ster
had no indignanL Lady of the Hall to hover agitatingly around him. He went into things in a
big way - the road was roped off, traffic diverted · !lnd a ll houses in the inlfllediate loca lity
were evac uated . Miss Millon, prim , eJderly and house -proud , took in Joanand her moth er.
\Vho had to leave the ir cottage. Mis s Milton \'/Ould not hear of any party being held, much
Mr Leicester. in his
to the <.l
e light of Hubert Lane , whose home was unaffected.
importance, could offer no hope of any immcdiute retum to unoccupied homes. He spent a
good deaJ of his tiJ11e leaning over the barrier and gaz ing wjtb unmodc st pride at his
unexpl oded bomb.
Joan wa s feeling the s train of Living with Miss Milton far from enjoyab le - and ilie
addjtional a nd frequent taunt s direc1ed at Joan an<l 1he Outlaw s by the Lanei tesput an extra
damper on tl1cir activities. William , nf course. wa~ not prepared to accept this stalemate; as
far as Joan 's party was concerned. he assured her, he wou ld "fix it". To Joan, a<;alway s,
William was just wonderful!
Tiie procedure to WiJliam was simpJe.. The bomb wouJd have to be removed - nol only
that but placed outside the house of the Lanes. As a result . Joan would have her parry.
Hubert wouldn't and - well. that was all there was to it!
Now came the main problem - how to set abou t it? No difficulty , so long as there wa s
no-one about at the time and - qujte a thought - that the bomb did not exp lode whilst being
transferr ed. So, the hero se t out , comp lete wiili h:is ancient and battered soap box on
whee ls. W ith a sauce pan on b is head for protection, plus a tin tray for use as a shield,
William reckoned that the bomb co uld then do its worst!
There \\las no -one about at the site; he slipped into the hole , dug around the bomb w ith
a spa de and was soon loosening the earth into which it was embedded. He was intent upon
his task until startled to hear a mighty shout to "COME BACK". There was the District
Warden. looking over the barrier , his whole attitude that of being very unsure of things.
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(There is, perhaps , a suggestion here that the Warden might have been a fore-runner to Bill
Pertw ee' s Hodges in 'Dad 's Army'. ) William assured Mr Leiceste r that everything was
being taken c:are of - the bomb started exploding, the tray was availabl e for protection .
He did. however , point out that it was a "funny looking bomb". Mr Leices ter gingerly
joined him - and agreed that it was a pecul iar type of bomb - large, completely round and of
a grey hue.
In a mo1mentthey both knew what it really was - one of the stone objects from a
column alongside the gates of the opposite Hall, dislodged during the bombing. The
Ward en rumerl slowly to William and remarked that there was no need for a lot of careless
talk to get about concerning the matter. This meant, though, William told him, that Joan
and her mothter could return to their home and have their party, after all. Mr Leicester
agreed but when William suggested that be came and gave his IGnematograph show, he
was met with a downrigh t refusal. William thought it was a pity - he reckoned that the
show would make it easier for him to avoid spreading rumours! So - the show was on!
ter had his brief moment of satisfaction, however - after informing Joan and
Mr Le ic<~s
her mother that the bomb had been ' disposed of' and they could go back to Lilac Cottage,
he was informed that they were all very fortu nate to have him as their Warden! So Joan
had her birthday party, the Laneites ate bumble pie when they heard of the Kinematograph
show, and William was yet again told that he was "just wonderful" .
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he had had s()mething to do with the affair - "just a bit". When, though, Joan begs to be
told just what did happen, William - obviously weighing up the claims of Joan 's adoration
as well as his promise to the Warde n - says that he will teJI her everything, adding (wiih a
wink) "after the War!"
Source: "WiUiam Carries On" republished by Macmillan 1988
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GEMS OF HAMIL TONIA

from Pete Hang er

. . . Bunter had missed bis supper! Except for some meringues be had found in Lord
Mauleverer 's study, and some biscuits he had unearthed in Smithy's , Bunter had had
nothing since tea. And even tea bad been frugal. There bad been three eggs for tea in No.
7 study: and Toddy and Dutton with the selfish ness Bunter knew only too well, had had one
Billy Bunter·s Bargain
each, leaving only one for Bunter!
"Bob , old feilow ... "
"Stony !" said Bob Cherry sadly.
"Eb? T didn't aslc you whether you were stony, you fathead!" said Billy Bunter, blinking
at Bob through his big spectacles. "Wharrer you mean?"
'·Oh! You called me o.ldfellow , so l thought I'd mention it," said Bob affably.
Magnet 1633
"Oh, no! Tb,! fact is - the - the fact - " Bunter pau sed, not quite certain , so far, what the
fact was. Even an old hand like B unter had to have a moment or two to make up a fib.
Magnet 1443
" ... Old Smi1th is always punctual - those city people are."
Bunter gave a sniff, as if punctuality was something for which he had a lofty contempt.
Magnet 1641
Certainly he was not often guilty of it.
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Again Lovell wrinkled bis brows. He was no whale at arithmetic. He had been known to
Tom Merry's Own 1951
gel simple sums right. But it had not often happened.
He was , Wun bad told them, an old-fashioned chinaman; nothing of the 'modem' chinamaa
about him . He lived in the past, when the Manchus reigned over the Flowery Land. and
regarded all happenings of the last twenty years as a se ries of bad practical jokes - rather
like some old gentlemen of Europe who cannot take quite seriously anything that has
Magnet 1542
happen ed since the War .
... The Head would be annoyed, if he heard of it, and it wou ld not be much use for Gos ling
to explain that he had gone to sleep and forgonen the time! The Head was certain to take
the view tha t it was up to the school porter to postpone his slumbe rs till the night.
Magnet 1541
..,fit 's M iss Bellew. r don't want her to see me!" exclaimed Bessie , coming to a halt. " She
told me not to go out tiUI'd done my l.ines. If she sees me com ing in, she'll guess I've been
Magn et 16 17
out - she 's as sharp as a needle " .
Mr Prou! mumb!ec.1
di~mally. Prout could not sleep.
At one in the mocning, Prout was generally bound by slumber's chain. But the portly
Prout had been sadly and badly shaken by that terrific punch on his plump chest in the
afternoon. rehad thoroughly disturbed Prout - shaken fore and aft, as it were. When Prout
went to bed. bis eyes refused to clos e.
On such occas ions of sleeplessness Prout had a recourse; he wouJd take a nip of whisky
from a certain flask. Prout was reaUy old enough to know better; but that was his recourse.
Magnet 1616
"rt wasn' t me. sir!" said Bunter, by way of beginning his defence . He did not yet know
Magner 1620
what was corning; but it seemed a safe opening.
Th e dron e went on;
"The membe r for Popping hoped that the Government would remember that their first
and greates t duty was LO cot1cern themselves with the inhabitants of any country but their
own - " .... ·'He hoped and trusted, that no British Statesman would ever forget what was
due to foreign peoples as to waste a single thought upon the inhabitants of these islands - "
Magnet 1615
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BIG LES & Co. MEETING
25th. April 1998

10.30am to 5.00pm

atersmeet Theatre
·ckmansworth, Herts.
AILS PLEASE SEND SAE TO :-PAUL KARRIOTT,
HEATH, LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS., LV7 7HL.
Tel:- 01525-382669
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THE COLI ! CREWE PERMANENT WANTS LIST: of boys' and girls ' storypapers.
comics, libraJi!es and annuals. Both loose -issues and bound volumes sought. I will pay
good prices ~f r quality items & collections. I suppott the Old Boys ' Book Clubs &
Collectors ' n )1gest. I wiU keep your Lreasures circulating meniJy around the members of
our hobby cirr le.
COMICS: Jnockout. Radio Fun, Film Fun, Comic Cuts , Jingles. Beano, Dandy. Bubbles,
Chicks ' ownl Kinema Comic, Sunbeam. Tiger Tim , Mickey Mouse , Puck, Rainbow many others.
STORYPAP J~RS BOYS' & GIRLS': Girls ' CrystaJ , School Friend, Schoolgirl s · Own ,
Schoolgirl. d !'rls ' Cinema, Schooldays, Schoolgirl's Weekly. Union Jack. DetectiveWeekJy.
er. Adventure , Wizard, Hotspur. Rover. Skipper , Champion , Triumph. Pilot,
BuUseyc., Bo J s' Cinema, Dreadnought, Gem, Modem Boy. Penny Popular , Ra11ger,
Rocket, Surp ~fse. Young Britain. Many others wanted please offer.
LIBRARIE ~ : Champion Library , Dixon Hawk Library , Boy ' s Friend Lib .. Nugget Lib ..
Schoolboy ' s O wn Lib., Schoolgirl's Own Lib., Sexton Blake Lib. - many others wanted.
ANNUALS ~ re-War & War-Time of many from D.C. Thomson & Amalgamated Press.
COLLECTO~ · S' DIGEST ANNUALS & MONTHLY ISSUES in long runs.
HOWARD- AKER MAGNET & GEM VOLUMES, collections purchased, D.C.
THOMSON ~
STS, RIGGLES, WILLIAM, BRENT-DYER etc. Collections wanted
in dustwrap; Jlrs.
Contact Colip Crewe, 128 Westwood Road, Canvey Island, Essex, SS8 OED.
Telephone: dlI268-693735
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